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Abstract
Background: Small-area estimation models are regularly commissioned by public health bodies to identify areas of greater inequality and target areas for
intervention in a range of behaviours and outcomes. Such local modelling has not been completed for diet consumption in England despite diet being an
important predictor of health status. The study sets out whether aspects of adult diet can be modelled from previously collected data to de�ne and evaluate
area-level interventions to address obesity and ill-health.

Methods: Adults aged 16 years and over living in England. Consumption of fruit, vegetables, and sugar-sweetened beverages (SSB) are modelled using small-
area estimation methods in English neighbourhoods (Middle Super Output Areas [MSOA]) to identify areas where reported portions are signi�cantly different
from recommended levels of consumption. The selected aspects of diet are modelled from respondents in the National Diet and Nutrition Survey using pooled
data from 2008-2016.

Results: Estimates indicate that the average prevalence of adults consuming less than one portion of fruit, vegetables or 100% juice each day by MSOA is
6.9% (range of 4.3 to 14.7%, SE 0.06) and the average prevalence of drinking more than 330ml/day of SSB is 11.5% (range of 5.7 to 30.5%, SE 0.03). Credible
intervals around the estimates are wider for SSB consumption. The results identify areas including regions in London and urban areas in the North of England
which may be prioritised for targeted interventions to support reduced consumption of SSB and/or an increase in portions of fruit and vegetables.

Conclusion: These estimates provide valuable information at a �ner spatial scale than is presently feasible, allowing for within-country and locality
prioritisation of resources to improve diet. Local, targeted interventions to improve fruit and vegetable consumption such as subsidies or voucher schemes
should be considered where consumption of these foods is predicted to be low.

Introduction
Promoting a healthy diet rich in fruit and vegetables is one of the most widespread public health campaigns globally, with �ve portions a day or at least 400
grams of fruits and vegetables (commonly referred to as 5-A-Day) recommended in the UK and most other high-income countries (1).  Although the UK’s
Eatwell Guide emphasises and strongly recommends adherence to the 5-A-Day target, these guidelines also state that foods high in free sugars (inclusive of
sugar sweetened beverages-SSBs) should not exceed �ve percent of total daily energy intake(2). The latter recommendation is based on the strong
association between SSB consumption and weight gain, particularly in adult women (3), and the higher consumption of SSB amongst younger adults
compared to older populations (4). A substantial body of literature has identi�ed poor health outcomes, including obesity and type two diabetes, associated
with low consumption of fruits and vegetables and high levels of sugar, especially sugar sweetened beverage (SSB) consumption (5-7).

Despite considerable research showing the health bene�ts of greater fruit and vegetable consumption(8), only 30% of the UK population (9) and 26% of the
English population (10) achieve the 5-A-Day target.  The UK adult population is also said to consume almost three times the recommended amount of free
sugars, with sugar sweetened beverages (SSBs) such as soft/�zzy drinks accounting for a large proportion of the daily sugar intake of both adults and
children(11).  Among lower income groups the consumption of produce is considerably below recommendations and SSB intake above recommendations
which is likely contributor to their poorer health outcomes(12).  In addition, recent studies have found obesity and type 2 diabetes to be two of the most
prominent risk factors associated with COVID-19. Diet, especially those low in fruits and vegetables and high in saturated fat, re�ned carbohydrates and sugar
(typically referred to as a Western dietary pattern) is identi�ed as one of the main drivers of this risk (13).  These �ndings which when coupled with sub-
optimal diets in the UK, help to explain the Government’s urgency in tackling the diet and obesity “time bomb” through the recently announced “Better Health”
campaign(14).

To address health inequalities, interventions must be considered to support optimal diets for all people.  Dietary quality is one area where health policy has the
scope to in�uence substantial changes to overall diet patterns in the population (15). Few studies have explored the potential impacts of higher fruit and
vegetable consumption on population health speci�cally, however one recommended policy intervention for increasing these elements of diet is subsidising
fruit and vegetables (15). In June 2020 the House of Lords published recommendations to increase the value of Healthy Start vouchers as part of plans to
support a diet high in fruit and vegetables (16). Alongside SSB consumption, it would be bene�cial to understand how consumption of low levels of fruit and
vegetables vary geographically in the adult population, to consider appropriate interventions to improve dietary behaviours in areas where there is the greatest
potential impact.

There is evidence that price increases may reduce consumption of less healthy items, with sugar often a priority area for these interventions. The introduction
of a tax on SSB in parts of the US reduced population-level consumption with small levels of taxation,(17) however, a recent systematic review concludes that
price increases need to be at least 20% to achieve a reduction in consumption(15). Public health campaigns on reducing sugar consumption have put
pressure on the government to enforce reformulation of food products to reduce sugar intake in the UK and led to the creation of a ‘sugar tax’ implemented in
2018 (18). This tax affects food and drink with high levels of free sugars, with one key category of foods including SSB. If the SSB producers do not
reformulate products to reduce the amount of sugar, then a tax is applied to the producers with a higher tax on drinks with 8 grams or more per 100ml and a
lower level of tax on drinks with 5 grams or more per 100ml (19).  The sugar tax has resulted in some reformulation.

Though models have been developed to explore the impact of a sugar tax on population consumption, to date there are no efforts to model local-level
consumption and predict which areas may see the biggest reduction in consumption following the 2018 sugar tax. Now that public health is ultimately the
responsibility of local authorities underneath the Health and Social Care Act of 2012(20), such knowledge empowers local public health strategy. In addition,
consideration could be given to more effective targeting of national voucher schemes such as Healthy Start, which provide funds to purchase fresh or frozen
fruit and vegetables to lower income households,(21) or extending local interventions including Rose vouchers which give an additional £3/week/child on top
of Healthy Start vouchers(22). Further modelling of diet following modi�cations to the provision of vouchers, perhaps by increasing the voucher value as
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in�ation impacts on food prices, could provide an indication of the anticipated impact on population health(23). For such scenario modelling to be feasible,
local-level data or reliable estimates must be available.

Evaluations of taxation policy to promote healthier dietary choices recommend a combination of increasing the cost of less healthy options and subsidising
healthy items including fruit and vegetables(24).  Large-scale models of populations have been used to estimate the cost implications of diet change (25),
public health impact of taxation on consumption of fast food in the US (26) and SSB in English Local Authority Districts(27); here we extend the modelling
approach to examine smaller areas and identify neighbourhoods where targeted interventions are most needed to reduce inequalities in population-level
health outcomes related to diet.

The aim of this paper is to model four variables of diet: i) daily fruit intake, ii) daily vegetable intake, iii) daily fruit & vegetable, and iv) daily SSB intake.
Nationally representative data of adult diet (≥16 years) from the National Diet and Nutrition Survey were used to model at the neighbourhood level,
speci�cally the Middle Super Output Area (MSOA, n=6791) level which approximates a large neighbourhood with an average population of 7000 and sits
within Local and Unitary Authorities. This creates data which may provide estimated baseline consumption to later evaluate implemented interventions where
local data are not collected. The estimates will also aid local policy decision-making such as prioritising areas for healthy food subsidies or planning
restrictions for unhealthy food outlets.

Methods
Dietary data were collated from the National Diet and Nutrition Survey (NDNS) datasets from 2008-2016 (28).  The NDNS is the foremost diet survey in the UK
which captures data on all food and drink consumed over a four-day period, providing a reliable measure of diet quality compared to diet screeners included in
less-speci�c health surveys (29). The pooling of eight years of data provides a larger sample size for the modelled estimates. This annual cross-sectional
survey samples individuals aged 1.5 years and over living in private households, with a target of 1000 respondents each year. Portions of SSB were recorded
in millilitres (ml) per day. Data on portions of fruit and vegetables consumed included components of prepared dishes as well as pieces of fruit or vegetables
whether fresh, frozen or canned. Fruit juice (100%) is only counted as one portion regardless of the total amount consumed each day (28). We modelled the
consumption of SSB, portions of fruit, portions of vegetables and the total portions of fruit, vegetables and 100% fruit juice (up to 150 ml) separately. Diet
outcomes were modelled for those age 16 years and above to correspond with health outcomes measured in national surveys including the Health Survey for
England (10).

The sociodemographic variables most strongly associated with consumption of each of the four dietary variables were identi�ed through chi-square
correlation analysis. The sociodemographic variables tested included age, sex, ethnicity, National Statistics Socioeconomic Classi�cation (NSSEC), marital
status, housing tenure and educational quali�cations. These variables were considered for two reasons. First, they are associated with diet quality in
individuals in other datasets and research (11). Second, they are all also collected as part of the decennial Census in the UK, which is required for the method
of small-area estimation used here.  Variables were considered highly correlated if p < 0.001. The coding of each variable was speci�ed as follows: SSB were
coded at none, up to 330ml (one re�ect can of �zzy drink) of SSB and over 330ml; portions of fruit, vegetables and combined fruit, vegetables and 100% fruit
juice consumed are coded as 0-0.99, 1-4.99, 5+ portions per day. Each portion is based on an 80g portion size.  Binary logistic regression models for four
outcomes (< 1 portion fruit, <1 portion vegetables, < 1 portion fruit, vegetable and juice or >330 ml SSB)  was the next stage of selecting appropriate predictor
variables for these relatively poor diet behaviours, with the �nal step the creation of multivariate logistic regression models for each the four diet outcomes to
identify the optimal combination of predictor variables in each instance. The results from the multivariate logistic regression model were also used in the
creation of credible intervals around the estimated prevalence of diet behaviours, as described later in this section (30). The scale of these estimates, MSOAs,
are similar in size to the primary sampling units used to select areas and populations to sample for the national surveys. This MSOA scale is the level used in
other small-area estimates created by the O�ce for National Statistics (31). MSOAs nest within wards, enhancing the utility of the estimates for public health
strategists who use ward-level data.

The method of creating the local diet behaviour estimates is one approach to small-area estimation, spatial microsimulation. The spatial microsimulation
algorithm used is based on iterative proportional �tting (IPF) with full details of the method provided elsewhere(32). This method has been used successfully
in England to estimate common mental disorders and alcohol consumption (33) in England and New Zealand (34). IPF approaches have been applied
successfully in England to estimate obesity(35) and smoking (36) and to estimate a range of health outcomes in Scotland (37). The local population data for
MSOAs was based on the age-sex mid-year population estimates produced by the O�ce for National Statistics (ONS) for 2018 (38) and the 2011 Census data
(39). Individual socioeconomic classi�cation was identi�ed using the National Statistics Socioeconomic Classi�cation (NSSEC) scheme (40). Data on NSSEC,
ethnicity, marital status, housing tenure and educational quali�cations were scaled to re�ect the 2018 age-sex population estimates. Ethnicity was coded into
four categories as White, Asian, Black and Other or Mixed. NSSEC data were collapsed into four categories (High, Moderate, Low, Unclassi�ed [including
unemployed or unclassi�ed]) from the original eight, following guidance from ONS (40). Marital status was coded as single, married/civil partner,
divorced/widowed/other. Housing tenure is coded as owned, social rented, private rented. Finally, educational quali�cations are recoded to degree or above,
below degree level/other, no quali�cations, in full time education.

The IPF approach calculates the probability of each eligible respondent from NDNS (complete case analysis, those who provided all necessary diet and
demographic data) to live in each MSOA across England. The probability is calculated by matching respondents from NDNS to known residents in the Census
based on the demographic variables which were shown to best predict the selected dietary behaviours from the correlation analysis. The probabilities for each
person to live in each area are then summed to total the local population (based on the ONS 2018 data), and the associated dietary behaviours are attached to
these new area populations. The result of the summed probabilities provides an estimated prevalence for each diet behaviour in each MSOA. Figure 1 shows a
worked example of the reweighting and subsequent rescaling of the new probabilities to �t ONS population data.  For this paper, this process was repeated
four times, once for each dietary variable.
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To provide validation of model estimates, previous researchers have aggregated estimates to a higher-level geography where the prevalence of an outcome or
behaviours is known (33) or compared estimates to related outcomes, such as the prevalence of diabetic amputations to validate diabetes prevalence
estimates (41).  Earlier models of SSB consumption in England ran a series of sensitivity analyses to provide more con�dence in estimates (27). Another
consideration is the internal goodness-of-�t in the modelled populations, with the preference being standardised Total Absolute Error (TAE) between the
observed and estimated demographic variables used to predict the outcomes (here, age, sex, and so on)(42).  Observed values are gained from the Census
and ONS and the mean TAE for each constraint variable is calculated across the 6791 MSOAs in England. As there are no readily available comparable
datasets of SSB or fruit and vegetable consumption in England at the MSOA level (29), the focus of model �t is on the internal comparisons.

Credible intervals for the estimated prevalence of diet behaviours were calculated using the outputs from multiple regression models for each of the diet
outcomes and using a multilevel modelling framework. Details of this process are explained fully in Whitworth et al 2017 (30). Brie�y, the data from NDNS has
already been analysed in single-level multiple regression models for each diet outcome. The associated sampling data from NDNS for each respondent
(sample cluster, region) is used to build a multilevel model for each outcome where individuals are nested within the sample clusters, nested within regions.
The outputs from these multilevel models indicate the variance at level two (sample clusters). This captures the uncertainty present at the cluster level, units
that are of a similar size to an MSOA. The variance is replicated stochastically to represent a range of 1000 possible values for each MSOA and the upper and
lower credible intervals are taken from the 2.5th and 97.5th percentiles of this distribution.

All statistical analysis was completed using SPSS v 25 except for the credible interval multilevel models which were calibrated using MLwiN (3.01). The
spatial microsimulation model is written in R code and the maps were created using ArcGIS 10.6.

Results
The estimated patterns of SSB, fruit, vegetables and the portions of fruit and vegetables, including 100% juice, consumed each day from the NDNS datasets
are summarised in Table 1 along with respondent demographics. Here, the predictor variables that were most signi�cant following the binary and multivariate
logistic regression analysis are retained (sex, age, marital status, housing tenure and educational quali�cations) while those which were less signi�cant were
dropped from the analysis (NSSEC, ethnicity). Tenure and educational quali�cations were highly correlated so were not used in the same models.

Table 1: Summary of respondents and crosstabulations with outcome variables. P values for Chi-square tests shown
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  SSB
consumption

n=5160     Total
portions
(F&V)

n=5150   Fruit
portions

n=5157    

  no
SSB

1-
329ml

330ml
+

p
value

< 1
portion

1-
4.99

�ve
+

p value < 1
portion

1-4.99 �ve + p
value

< 1
port

Sex       <0.001       0.353       <0.001  

Male 51.1 32.2 16.7   6.4 69.9 23.7   59.9 38.1 2   18.1

Female 55 35.6 9.4   6.5 68.1 25.4   53 45.4 1.6   18.7

Age       <0.001       <0.001       <0.001  

16-24 26.2 41.9 31.9   10.8 78.5 10.7   76.3 23.1 0.6   30.8

25-34 43.5 38.5 18   6 70.1 23.9   60.8 38 1.1   18.2

35-44 52.2 37.3 10.5   5.4 70.4 24.2   57.8 41.1 1.1   15.8

45-54 61.3 32.3 6.5   5.6 66.9 27.5   51.3 46.2 2.5   14.5

55-64 68 28 4   4.1 61.2 34.7   42.4 54.9 2.7   12.9

65+ 70.6 27.1 2.3   5.7 64.2 30.1   44.4 53.1 2.5   15.9

Education       <0.001       <0.001       <0.001  

Degree or higher 57.7 34.1 8.2   1.8 57.8 40.4   38.2 59.4 2.3   8.1

Below degree level 52.8 34.3 12.9   5.5 71.1 23.4   55.7 42.6 1.7   17.1

No quali�cations 67.3 27.2 5.5   11.2 70.7 18.2   64.1 34 1.8   24.6

Full time student 27.4 44.5 28.1   10.4 76.4 13.2   73 26.3 0.7   30.6

Housing tenure       <0.001       <0.001       <0.001  

Owned 54.7 35.2 10.1   4.4 66.7 28.8   49.1 48.8 2.1   14.5

Social Rent 52.5 30.3 17.2   13.1 75 11.9   73.8 25.1 1.1   31

Private rent 48.5 34.4 17.1   7.5 70.8 21.6   64.6 34.5 0.9   21.1

Martial status       <0.001       <0.001       <0.001  

Single 38.6 38 23.3   9.3 72.6 18.1   67.9 30.9 1.2   25.8

Married 60.7 33.5 5.7   3.4 65.3 31.3   45.8 52.1 2.2   11.2

Separated/divorced/widowed 65.5 28.6 6   7.2 68.9 23.9   53.9 44.2 1.9   19.1

The results of the chi-square test for signi�cance show the potential predictor variables (age, sex, marital status, tenure and educational quali�cations) were
all strongly correlated with diet outcomes with the exception of sex and fruit and vegetable portions and vegetable portions alone. All signi�cant associations
were con�rmed with the logistic regression models. On the basis of these observed relationships, the SAE models for total fruit and vegetable portions and the
model for vegetable portions only were created using age, tenure and martial status as the predictors. The model estimating the portions of fruit used age,
tenure, marital status, and sex to predict this behaviour. The �nal model, estimating SSB consumption, used age, sex, martial status, and educational
quali�cation.

The results in Table 2 summarise the least healthy dietary behaviour categories including high SSB consumption (more than one 330ml portion/day), lower
fruit and vegetable consumption (less than one portion of fruit or one portion of vegetables, or less than one combined fruit, vegetables and 100% fruit juice
portion/day).

Table 2: Mean prevalence of consumption for each diet variable by MSOA

  Mean (%) Minimum (%) Maximum (%) Std. Error Std. Dev

>1 portion of fruit 54.25 44.15 76.10 0.06 5.24

< 1 portion of veg 17.32 12.78 30.74 0.04 2.93

< 1 portion of F&V 6.85 4.34 14.67 0.02 1.61

330 + ml SSB 11.47 5.69 30.51 0.03 2.63

The mean prevalence of adults consuming less than one portion of fruit, vegetables or 100% fruit juice is low overall, at 6.9% (range 4.3-14.7) of the
population age 16+ years living in an MSOA. Comparing low levels of consumption of fruit or vegetables, estimates based on the NDNS dataset predict that
fewer adults eat, on average, less than one portion of vegetables (17.3%, range 12.8-30.7) compared to fruit (54.3% [range 44.1-76.1]) per day. On average,
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11.5% of the adult population in an MSOA are high SBB consumers (at least 330ml/day [range 5.7-30.5]). There is greater variation in the three single
component variables (fruit, veg or SSB only) compared to the combined fruit and vegetable consumption (Table 2).

The results for each of these estimated dietary variables were mapped to MOSAs in quintiles with the results showing a distinct geography of higher SSB
consumption, with greater prevalence (13.4-30.5% of the adult population drinking more than 330m/day) in urban areas (Figure 2). Several rural areas along
the south coast, Midlands and North also have relatively high prevalence of higher SSB consumption. 

The estimated prevalence of adults eating less than one portion of fruit, vegetables, or 100% fruit juice each day varies compared to the pattern of higher SSB
consumption (Figure 3). Notably, northern regions and the eastern boroughs of London have higher rates of the poorest level of fruit and vegetable
consumption. This is de�ned as MSOAs where 8.2-14.7% of the adult population consume less than a portion of fruit or veg/day, which is top quintile of
MSOAs for this measure of diet quality.

A subset of areas showed low fruit and vegetable consumption predicted alongside higher prevalence of greater SSB consumption. There are 806 MSOAs
(11.9% of England) where more than 8.4% of the population are estimated to consume less than a portion of fruit, vegetables or juice a day and in each of
these MSOAs more than 13.4% of the population are estimated to drink >300ml of SSB a day. These MSOAs include areas from Birmingham, Leeds, Liverpool
and Manchester in the north and Southampton, Portsmouth and Brighton in the south. The areas included in this combined higher risk group are
predominantly urban, as clearly illustrated in the London inset map.

The variables that were used to estimate the dietary behaviours such as age and sex are also estimated in the model to provide an indication of internal model
goodness-of-�t by comparing to the known population distribution from the ONS mid-year estimates. The mean TAE (mTAE) for each variable was low. For
SSB the mTAE were 2.1 E-15, 0.00067, 0.009 and 0.014 with age being the variable with the highest average percent error. In the total portion variables, the
mTAE values were 2.01 E-15, 0.0001 and 0.002 with age showing the most error. The values were similarly very low for portions of fruit and portions of
vegetables (data not shown). This internal error is well within the suggested limits for internal goodness-of-�t, where error is less than 20% in at least 80% of
the study areas(43).

Data on adult fruit and vegetable consumption at the 2011 local authority district level (n=326, with an average of 21 MSOAs in each) was available from the
Active Lives Survey 2016/17 (44), however, analysis of this survey data showed that respondents were far more likely to have �ve portions of fruit and
vegetables a day (58.1% of those age 16+ years) than respondents from the NDNS (24.7%). This disparity in descriptive statistics between the NDNS used to
model the outcomes and data collected in the Active Lives survey would incorrectly indicate that there was a high proportion of error in the estimated data
based on NDNS respondents. The Active Lives Survey asks only the screener question about the portions of fruit and vegetables which is prone to error when
a more in-depth dietary assessment method is used such as the four-day food diary in NDSNS. This may explain the disparity between the reported prevalence
of people achieving �ve a day between the two surveys.

The credible intervals re�ect the uncertainty in the estimated values. They are wider for the outcomes where the original regression model results showed a
weaker relationship between the predictor variables and the diet outcome. An example of this is the relatively tight credible intervals for low levels of fruit and
vegetable consumption (less than one portion/day). On average, the estimated prevalence of adults age 16+ who did not have at least on portion a day was
6.9% with an average credible interval of 3.1% - 14.6%. In contrast, the average value for drinking at least 330ml of SSB/day was 11.5% with a wider credible
interval of 5.4-22.8% (average values). The credible intervals are not symmetrical around the point estimates as they have a lower limit of zero, so the upper
limit will be greater from the point estimate to re�ect this value constraint (Figure 5).

 

Discussion
The estimated diet behaviours in the adult population show that in a small number of MSOAs, two poor diet behaviours (more than 330ml/SSB/day or less
than portion of fruit, vegetable or 100% fruit juice/day) are more prevalent. Relatively high SSB consumption (at least 330 ml/day) was more common than
estimated prevalence of low daily fruit and vegetable intake (< 1 portion of fruit, vegetables of 100% juice/day). These areas could bene�t from closer
consideration by local public health teams for area-based interventions to promote healthier diet behaviours.

Results of the SSB model highlight inner London and Northern areas where there is a higher proportion of more socially and materially deprived populations.
Here, more of the adult population are likely to experience a greater impact of the sugar tax on the cost of their beverage consumption. The data from this
study show high (>330 ml/day) SSB consumption is more common in areas with greater numbers of younger adults as seen in earlier research (4) and higher
proportions of full-time students.

The impact of the sugar tax, a regressive approach to taxation would usually be argued to affect the lowest income groups most. Indeed, the data from the
NDNS data con�rms higher prevalence of >330ml consumption in the lowest social group as classi�ed by NSSEC (data not shown). Although the sugar tax
has promoted some reformulation of products to reduce sugar, in some situations the higher costs for producers is passed on to consumers. The results of
this study suggest that areas of inner London, Leeds, Birmingham and Liverpool would experience the greatest impact. These results agree with the
geographic pattern identi�ed by Collins et al (27) when reductions of kcal/day following a 20% duty on SSB were estimated at the LAD level.  One further
option to reduce adult SSB consumption is to target retailers in the areas where high consumption is estimated to be greatest to promote non-SSB
alternatives.

Greater prevalence of low consumption of fruit and vegetables show a similar geography to high SSB with overlapping areas in London, however, there are
parts of Liverpool, Manchester and She�eld where a higher proportion of the adult population are estimated to consume <1 portion of fruit, vegetables or fruit
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juice each day. There are 806 MSOAs identi�ed where the model estimates predict both relatively high SSB consumption and low fruit and vegetable
consumption. Most of these areas are located in the northern part of the country and inner London, which is supported by previous research showing greater
inequalities in health between the North and South of England (45, 46). Stronger local interventions to actively support more fruit and vegetable consumption,
such as local voucher schemes or targeted redistribution of fresh produce to these neighbourhoods through existing organisation (FareShare) may have the
greatest bene�t for addressing diet-related health inequalities in these populations.

These data will be particularly helpful for Local Authorities who hold responsibility for localised public health campaigns (20), monitoring trends over time or
proposing interventions. In combination with enhanced provision of fruit and vegetable vouchers or redistribution in areas identi�ed by the modelling, local
interventions may be prioritised to localities where the impact can be greatest. This illustrates one strength of small-area estimation in the absence of
comprehensive local surveys, as they allow public health teams in local authorities to identify priorities for local population health inequalities. For this reason,
Public Health England regularly commissions small-area estimation models of behaviours such as smoking and outcomes like obesity or depression; this
model is an extension to include additional behaviours which would bene�t from focused interventions. The results of this model will provide health
strategists with data to support local intervention development or help evaluate the potential effectiveness or best location for interventions. Previous scenario
modelling using spatial microsimulation provided insight for the optimal locations of smoking cessation services (36) and a similar approach may be applied
for diet interventions as described above.

The estimates for diet are built using the demographic pro�les of respondents to the NDNS survey and attributing the observed diet behaviours to local area
populations based on the known population characteristics from the Census and ONS updates. One limitation to this method is the local population data is
not as current as we would prefer. In addition, this model assumes that all people replicate the behaviours of respondents to the NDNS. As the NDNS data are
used for annual updates of population-level diet behaviours, this is a consistent assumption and the same SAE method has been successful in modelling
other health outcomes and behaviours such as obesity (35) common mental disorders(33) and smoking (34).

The width of credible intervals re�ect the relatively small sample size of respondents from the NDNS, which was the most appropriate dataset to capture a
range of diet outcomes; the Health Survey for England (average annual sample of approximately 10,000) stopped consistently collecting data on dietary
behaviours beyond a screener to collect consumption of fruit and vegetables in 2012 (29). In addition, NDNS collects data using a four-day food diary which is
more reliable than a screener based on the last 24 hours of consumption as seen in Health Survey for England and the Active Live Survey (47).

The results of this study provide an indication of geographic areas where diet-related policy interventions such as voucher schemes or redistribution services
may have the greatest impact; urban areas in the north of England and some southern coastal cities should be prioritised for dietary improvements.
Population-based policy interventions such as taxes to reduce SSB consumption can be evaluated using these local estimates as a baseline. There is also
capacity to use the results for optimally locating targeted interventions such as increased Healthy Start or similar voucher values in selected areas. This
modelling is a valuable tool which may be easily adopted by local authorities as they maintain responsibility for prioritising health campaigns to reduce health
inequalities in their populations, and further validated as more data becomes available. The methods used in this study can be replicated in any country with
national survey data on dietary variables.
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Figure 1

Worked example of IPF routine for SAE
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Figure 2

Estimated prevalence consuming more than 330ml SSB per day for adults by MSOA (2018 population) with inset of London
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Figure 3

Estimated prevalence of consuming less than 1 portion of ‘�ve a day’ including 100% juice for adults by MSOA (2018 population) with inset of London
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Figure 4

Combined poor diet prevalence (quintiles of highest SSB consumption and highest percentage of the population eating less than one portion of fruit and
vegetable a day) by MSOA (2018 population) with inset of London
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Figure 5

Credible intervals around a sample of the estimates of SSB and overall fruit and vegetable consumption


